
 

 

 

Press release, 16th May 2020 

JKA Karate World Champion Rodrigo Rojas from Chile is Online 

World Champion Rodrigo Rojas coached the worldwide community for the first time  

Rodrigo Rojas is exceptionally talented and a popular figure. He impresses people with his physical and 

mental strength. Outside the competition area, he is very balanced and he smiles a lot. Due to his positive 

charisma and his fighting spirit, he has become a great example for many karateka. During the Covid19 

crisis, Rodrigo Rojas engages in social pursuits. He immediately confirmed his participation in this project 

and he coached without remuneration. 

Since 1998, the Japanese has dominated the World Championship competitions of the Japan Karate 

Association. In Limerick, Ireland, Rodrigo dominated the world karate elite and got the title.  

South America has been getting stronger and stronger in the one point System (Ippon System) for the 

last decade. Rodrigo outclasses his opponents due to his outstanding tactical skills. 

In the One Point System, the opponent has to be defeated by one technique thus being incapacitated. 

The execution of the technique has to be stopped 1 cm before the target. The fighters wear thin fist 

protectors und no foot protectors so the fight requires much experience and control. There are almost no 

injuries. 

Rodrigio Rojas: 

- Worldchampion JKA   

- Panamerican Champion WKF 

- Southamerican Championship bronze medal 

- Las Vegas Open Bronze medal 

- Southamerican Vice Champion JKA 

- Panamerican Bronze medal JKA  
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Links:  

- Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/joinkarateathome 

- Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/KarateAtHome/?ref=bookmarks  

- Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/533907517263470/ 

- Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtqGRGJtFEQiF-

eHwhgRDWg/about?view_as=subscriber 

- Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/karateathome/?viewAsMember=true 

Founder of Karate@Home:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LOGO & IMPRESSIONS:  

 

 

 

 

Nadja Ines Koerner 

 She practices Karate over 34 Years basically her whole life 
and obtains 3rd Dan JKA 

 Long time athlete, Multi time German champion, former 
national youth team member as well as former press 
secretary of the DJKB – German JKA 

 Sensei: Hans Koerner & Hideo Ochi 

 Next to her Karate life she is a VP Marketing and just 
moved from New York to Amsterdamork with her husband 

  

 

Martin Martin Buchstaller 
 He  practices Karate for over 37 and obtains 5th Dan JKA 

and 7 years of Judo 

 Long time athlete in the German National team,   2 times 
winner of German Shotokan Cup seniors, former Coach of 
the Youth team and former President of German JKA Karate 
Federation 

 Sensei: Hideo Ochi 

 Next to his Karate life he is a Regional aftersales lead at 
Volkswagen, lives currently in Cologne with his wife 
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